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IN IND° - CHINA WAR

an's CIA 14 Hour Rainstorm Piles
d Meets Water 12 Feet High In Town
erday

Mystery Farm Numbfr Twentyfight

US Refuses To Sign Documents
That Implies Approval Of Re&

RICHWOOD, W. Va. itat - A 14hour rainstorm that' piled water
up to 20 feet deep in narrow mountain valleys devastated :his thinly populated_ central West Virgin:a
area Monday.
4
At least SOO families were driven
from their homes. Roads, bridges,
end telephone and pos'er lines
were 'knocked out. A rash fload
sent 12 feet of Water surging
through this town of 5.000 population.

disaster workers into the strickan
By JOSEPH W. GRIGG
organ which, establishes the Red,
area, while state police and V
United Press Staff Correspondent line, announced in a dispatch from
West
Virginia
National
Guar,,
1 i meeting of the executive
GENEVA, July 20, ar '-French Geneva that peace in Indochina "Is
assisted in rescue and clean up ophe Murray Woman's Chap
board
and British leers mef so%-iet at hand"
erations.
Foreign Minister -V. M. Molotov
WC* 1i• : at the club house AO-1Even though Smith refused to
The...Coast Guard at Norfolk, Va.,
day a•
today in a desperate effort to sign any document with the Comloon, at 1:30.
sent
two
helicopters to help w:overcome a last minute_ flitch munists that implied approval! of
land Owens, president of
Ilift
evacuation work and to make r
which the West feared might en- Red conquest, his presence unthe or ,,izatio.n, called the meetconnaisance flights.
danger an laeochina cease-fire doubtedly won France much betIngt order and presiied over
The flood alert was sounded here
agreement.
ter terms than she otherwise
the, : riness session.
_...___
about 4 a.m, with three hours the
Mel Rex Syndergaard and Mrs.
woe:FM hate galned.
.
The trouble was reported caused
lower
sections
Of
the
town
were
The United States remained aEd Oriffire resigned their positions
by a sudden, Red Chinese demand
vered
by
12
feet
of
muddy,
swirloof from the last-minute bargainof fl.rst and second vice president
that the United . Statea slim the
ling water as the Che.-ry River
ing partly becpuse it is nnt a bellrespectively, and by- electron -they
cease-fire
guarantees
together
with
rose
20
feet
above
flood
stage.
The only known death resulting
igerent in In ochina but mainry
Were replaced by Mrr. Ronald
the other conference powers.
Parked automobiles were washed
because it refused to be associated
and Mrs. Richard Farrell. from the flood was that of Thomas
States
already
has
The
United
with an agreement which it tho4-It vaa: -detded that the exedli- Martin. 72. of R'chwood who suf- into the river and several houses
sign
a
joint
stated
Betty
it
will
not
ere reported swept into the
roughly disliked.
tive board meetings would be held fered a fatal heart attack while
declaration
with
the
CornMuniets
on the second Thursday of each being evacuated from his nome by stream at nearby Fenwi:k.
Mendes-France held a midnight
approt
al
.
.ef
would
imply
which
Lumber Cars Toppled
month at 1:30. The board meeting a local policeman and 7 national
conquest of northern Vietnam by conference v.;:ith Communist Viet
The torrent also picked up to..
in August will be a dinar meet- Guardsman.
Minh Foreign Minister Pham Van
the Indochinese Reds.
flat cars loaded with tirpber at a
ing at 1:30 August 5.
Dims before going to bed. , He
No U.S. Interference
Richwood's two hospitels. Sacred nearby lumber mill • and- hurled
Letters of anpreciatirin viere read Heart and
Undersecretary of State Walter plans to begin work 'with his exMcClung, wera; flooded them downstream until they caught
from the recipients of the cigar- almost to the second
Bedell Smith announced, last ,Sun- perts ease/ in the morning.
stcry level. against a railroad diidge.
ettes at Outwood Veterans Hospital and the town
France's premier scheduled metday, however, the United States
was without power,
State Adj. Gen. Charles R. Fox
from James Lassiter, chair- Water or
woultr agree noe to interfere with etings with British Foreign Sectelephone facilities for ordered state guard unit, into the
of the North-South Cage hours after
the peNce by. force or threat of retary. Anthony Eden and itassia's
the flood struck.
area, one unit from Sun- mersville,
ission. '
Foreign Minister Vyacheslaa M.
force.
25 miles from Richwotsd !liked into
Lassiter said in part that
Four County Area Hil
One British source described the Molotov during the morning and
Pawn
after
their
atop'trucks
were
buffet sapper at the club
With water_pouring down moonlast-minute Red demand as "rather afternoon to dra...v lip the final
-high-water.'
is-tineio-u-GteCtly•the outstand- tiaigides "like a funnel", small
ominous"' and a riench sourse texts of the agreements.
Fox
said
two
water
purifying
ial event for ths parents, streams and rivers in a four-counHe also arranged a lunch date
said "apparently there is someg coaches, radio and- •news- ty area rose 'swiftly from their units and crews were on the way
with Red Chinese Premier-Foreign
thing wrong."
men and other dislnguished banks during the long cluvripour from the 1092nd engineers at Part
Here is Mystery Farm,,Number Twenty E ight. If you recognize this iarm call the
British Foreign Secretary An- Minister Chou En-Lai and plarintd
who attend the gsme each that started late Sunday and de- kersburg and a Marine detachEden conferred with 'Molo- another meeting with Van Done.
thony
Ledger
and
Times
at 55. The owner will r eceive a glossy 5x7 aeriiil photograph of his
Mendes-France's day of decision
In letters that ara received posited up to four inchee cf measei ment at South Charleston
tov at the Russian's villa. Later
The Charleston Red Cr':.- 3.1 sent a farm by calling at the daily paper this we rk.
each gime. mention it in- ured rainfall. But by Monday 'aftboth Eden and French Premier did net call for any meeting with
ly made by the Writers of ernoon, the water level lere drop- mobile canteen with food medical
Pierre Mendes-France met with Foreign Minieter Tran Van Do of
letters of the exaellent food. ped by nine feet and the water supplies, blankets, candles, and
the dour Communist 'chief epoises- the loyal VieTnamese goveenment.
flashlights.
Red
Cross
tea
headViethanises Disapprove Petitlou
beautiful Club House, and the rapidly recodat thrctuelteut the
man.
.quarters
at
Alexandria,
Vasa
alen
ine hospitality of -the Murray area.
Yale Do ...e.onisuoced Sunday.. he sa
; IlaseaseAdiataate
dispatched
.disaster workers. Coast
tart's Club."
Red China's obstinaie demand would not sign any agreement that
Arrrii engineers Said the runoff Guard rescue equipment, medical
ae present and taking pert
cave' as Mendes - France raced called for partition of his country.
,,,. meeting, Were: Mesdames would not raise the level cif larger supplies and food.
in
against the clock in an effort to but Gen. Patil Ely, supreme miliBy UNITED PRESS
Consern was felt for SG children
Commander in. Indochina,
Lela' 1 Owen; George E. Overbey, rivers farther downstream above
A lethal heat wave keptets burn- win peace before the deadline of tary
a4 Camp Splinter. a Baptiet -churen
house chairman; -- VIT C: -Mists, flood stage.
ing grip on the nation'r mid-see- 30 days vshich he set for himself revieved the'. Vietnamese foreigrs.
The Red Cross rushed teams of summer camp six miles frem Richminister of the responsidility by
civic
chairman! Fred
Gingles,
Pon today, claiming at lArst 22 expires at midnight.
Wood, but a state pole-.7.:' cruiser
chairman of the Garden departA Banker-Farmer Field Day, Farmers will assemble at the new lives and threatening farmers , Unless Red China delays a ceae. authorizing French Gen, Pierre
reached the camp at about 10 arr.. featuring Dark Fired Tobacco Promar t. G. B. Seatt,• chairman of
sefife, the documents are expected Delteil to represent Vietnam.
Butterworth Farm at 10-00 am. for with disaster.
and reported the children safe.
Both Western and Communist
tHome 'department... AV. J.
to be signed just inside the time
dUction will be held Thursday,
Damage at Richwaod a'one was July 22 at the farm of Osro a tniir of the tobaeco field in
The heat wave, the worst in limit Mendes - France announced spokesmen voiced confidence the
Tr," finance chairman; R. H.
estimated at $750,000
Mayor 'Butterworth in the Lynn Grove wh:ch five different varieties are years, has caused at least 246 when he -took office exactly one pact would be signed before midi ns, cerresponding staietary:
_L^
James Barder, indicating that total Community. This meetints
night 7 p. m EDT.
m Barker, year book chairRichard
*as ar- being grown by Mr. Butterworth deaths since it spread across the month aio.
141, •trong has three
were:
agreements
main
The
Before the Red China hitch de'7 Albert Tracy, ch:- irman of bircklog pups that he wants to damage through the stricken area ranged by County Agcrt S. V. under a special contract with the nation last week.
I. Three separate cease - fire
veloped. Pravda, Communist Party
the Music department; A. F. Doran give away free of charge. The would mount into several million Foy and other agricultural workers
Extension
Service,
Collies of AgThe U. S. Weather Bterau said
pacts to be stifled by representa.legts...tive chairman, Edvia Larson PUPS are half pointers arid half dollars, •
in cooperation with the Banks of
again
tives Pt Geneva of the rival comriculture, University of Kentucky. the temperature would shoot
chPr•nan of the Alpha danartment; setters and all temales. They are
County,
Calloway
The
Ranks
will
Barber said at least a dozen
into the 100's today in Oklahorrale
manders in Vietnam and the taro
E.' Ferguson. publicity chair. six weeks old.
homes were swept away here and be hotts to farmers at a barbecue The purpose is to try out. and Kansas. Nebraska, and southesst
smaller states of •Indochina. Lacs
ma
and
Mrs. Harry Sparks.. Mr. Armstrong lives on , Inile 20 to 30 more were damaged
lun:heor at nocn. The luncheon demonstrate these varieties wider
so
South Dakota.
and Cambodia.
cha man of the Delta derartment. East of Stella rnd- his telephone
badly they cannot be oecupied. will be served by the Lynn Grove farm and local market cenditiorts.
Partition Line
number _is,..1384-J-1._ If .you want The Red Crass, which set up a re- Homemakers Club.
Menday
High temperatures
cease-fire line in Vietnam.
A
2.
The
five
varieties
are:
Brown
This
one of these pups driva out ta lief center in the armory, was trymeeting is a part of an
eluded 109 at Kansas City. Mo.
largest
Indochina's
partitioning
Mr. Armstropfs house znd take ing to find quarters for the home- intensive educati•inal proaram out105 at St. Louis, Mo.. 108 et Ponca
the 17th parallel.
near
state
lined early in the year by the
your pick.
City, Okla., and 107 at Presides.
less
3. Early surrender of Hanoi to
---Calloway
County
Agricultural
Tex.-. and-Omaha, Neb.
the Red. and evacuation - eta- The
Aalotiated- Press. story
out
Council. an organization composed
Tonkinese Gulf port of Haiphong
uisville, yesterday reporting
'Meanwhile state officials acid
of professional agriculturil workwithin 230 to 260 days after the
8.200.000 in bonds had heen
to save burned up craps and
ers and farm service Organization
aeasefire.
by Murray- Slate College to
parched livestock.
representatives. The, purpose of the
4. Elections throughout Vietnam
the construction of a nc.v
meeting is to study and discuss
In Illinois offraiall stsrted matory on the campus was in
ira 1955.of no later than 1934.
-Ways and means Of increasing the
to
bring , crnergency
chinery
5. An agreement 011-4 "regroup'Dr. Rabe H. Woods, IVISC
money returns per acre from Dark
drought aid to the state. threst•
nt said today.
ment" for, forces in Laos.
.
Fired Tobacco-Callswas County's
ened by its worst crop
saster
6. A three-nation truce supervireport should hive been
Two Million Dollar cash crop.
historY.
the! '•onds for $200.000 had been
sory Commission,' almost certainly
ceinsisting of Canada India qnst. Po,otei 'a help finance the cost of
Agriculture experts
predicted
land. The commissien would be ye,the
w gymnasium whictibis •11.)W
"100 per cent loss" of corn crons
sponsible to a cornmittee of am'UM
construction.
in some western, central and southS, le a new dormitory for rid.
bassaders of the nine Indochina
ern counties andthe 'Esders1 Farmconference nations which would
is
iernplated, it is still in ti
er's Loan Admitaietration launched
the supreme supervisory
form
pia
ng .staO and the only Mir
a surf'sy to see how mere emerii has been done on the pi
body.
gency loans will be neeaed in the
15 to hire an architect to b,
7. The participating powers ',i41
- i
state.
.ork on temstive plans.
issue a series of declarations prom-R. B. White. age 73. passed away
ising to respect the agreements
The heat relented a litt1e in the
Miss Shelby Parker
yesterday at '11:15 a. m. at his
and not to try to change them by
lower
MiePssippi
Valley,
giving
home on Murray route one, He
Miss Shelby Parker 17, of Kirk- force or threat of force. The Uniway
to
thunderstorms
which
drophad been in poor health for the
Vietnam and
Holmes Ellis
ped temperatures as mtsh as 24 sey, Route 2, was cliosen queen of ted States, France,
past five years, and became 'serideclarations.
issue
will
the
Calloway
each
County
Farm
Laos
Buresti
degrees.
ously ill id' the past two weeks.
Leaf for Ky. '151), Little Wood,
will. sisn a joint
But rains caused disaster in at the annual picnic pf the organ Other nations
Mr. White is survived by his Orinoco. Little Crittenden and 28West Virginia. where a 14 hour tuition. held July 10th at the rity declaration.
wife. MPS. R. B. White of Merray 50 a root rot resistant variety.
downpour
sent flash Hairs spread- park. Miss Parker is the daughter
route one: - three daughters. Mrs.
Or Mr. and Mrs. James Parker,
ing
through
four- couilges,
Each
variety
will
be
identified
Noble Taylor of Mt. Clemens.
end is in the 12th grade at Kirksey
hundred
persons
were
frrced
.
to
Michigan, Mrs. J. C. Nebgeo of and discussed -es it is chscrved on
flee their homes and coast guard WO School, The jodges based
Baberton. Ohio and Mrs. Dees By- the tour.
helicopters flew, in food rnd sup- their selection tat a queen - on SO
Left to right are Bob Moyer, assistant superintendent, num of Murray route fours' one
NEW YORK ii? -- Th - nation's
per cent _Tom. personal achievments
rhsring the' tour there will be plies to the area today.
Ms
Ivie Todd, Foundry employee, Howard McNeely, presi- son. Ralph White of Portsmouth.
and 40 per cent on personal appe- steel mills this week 'will o
an
informal
discussion
hy
Tobdero
ty
Ohio; two brothers. Cleve of MidUNI1FSH PRIbts
at 68.0 per cent of rated Ca
arance.
Miss.
Parker
was
crowipd
dent local 1068 U.A.W.-C.1.0.
Specialist
Russell
Hunt:
including
4
land, Michigan and Frank of Highby Waylon Rayburn the county with production indicated at 1. 3.FIVE-DAY FORECAST
answers to questions of farmers
By UNISED exess
land Park, Michigan.
000 tons of steel. the American Iron
judge.
lvie
Todd submitted the winning suggestion in a reKentucky, ---Some
S,aithwest
He had seven grandchildern end concerning diseases. insert ebntrol,
8.• Steel Institute estimated MtanBilly
Smith.
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
By
UNITED
PRESS
or any other tobacco problem.
hot and cent contest to name the "hog"
cloudiness, continued
great
•
grandchildern.
Mr.
depicting ,rpoiled work two
day.
Hal
Smith
of
Kirksey
was
elected
KENTUCKY
-.Temperatures
for
4 amorhumid today and through .
:oss at the Murray Mfg. Co. recently. Mr. Todd was White was a retired sawmill operLast week, the actual rate was
During the afternoon program the -five-day
County Farm
Blil COLL
period , beginning Calloway
scattered
widely
some
with
pow
ator.
Holmes Ellis, Manaser of the West-, Wednesday will average 'four to King. Mr. Smith is in the 12th''64.3 per cent of capacity with an
evening showers. successful over 90 entries and received a
or
afternoon
'
$2"5 U.S. Bond
The funeral will be held Wed- ern Dark Fired Tobacco Aseocie- eight degrees above
output of 1.534,000 tone In the
the Kentucky grade at Kirksey Hish School.
tomorand
today
100
Highs near
in recognition of his efforts. The winning nape
nesday at the - Martin's Chapel lion will speak on "The 'Outlook nominal of 78
same week a Month an.'. the insugdegrees.
Hat
weather
IV
tonight
row, l.kitv
dustry procheied 1.720.000 torts of
gested by 'vie arid selected by a Committee of five 'Methodist Chore...I-with burial in for Dark Fired Tobac:esr" and Ru-- will continue until late Friday
the church cemetery.
.steel while operating at 72.1 per
sell
Hunt
of
the
Unit'eraity
of
or
Saturday.
with
a
possibility
of
TaMPERATURLS
employees was "Profit Grabber".
The funeral will be held et 2:30 Kentucky will 'eliver
'cent of capacity.
an address isolated afternoon and evening
101
rday
High 1
• r .The judges of the contest were Guy Bokgess, Lloyd n m. at Martins Chapel with Rest'. entitled "More Dollars Per Acre thundershowers expected until FriIn the corresponding rseek last
71
Loa Fast Night
R. J. Burpoe and Rev. W. it. Gen- from Dark Fired Tobacco"
The revival Meeting will begin year. the actual rate W3: 94.4 per
day, but the weekend will be
Buchanan, Wes Fulton, harry Russell 'and Joe Smith.
try officiating. Burial will be In
.at the Ledbetter Missionarty Bap- cent with an.. output Of 2.12E000
fair.
3369. Flue.. This'is to be usl.in connection
All Calloway farmers tobaeconwith the extension of the church cemetery.
_
tist' Church -Sunday night, July 25 tons of steel.,
. 356 9 Fail 0.1
Per vv1fl*
Pallbearers will bt. John Falwell, ists and interested bus'esss men
Precipitation for the rext five. with Bro. Eugene Wyatt of Maythe scrap and rework reduction program throughout the
According to steel sonrces, the•
337.2 Fail 02
nvllle ..
Cirr,len Barnes, Clifton Harrell, are Invited to join in tee variety days is expeated to amoent to h.- field as the visiting evangelist.
month of July is expected to he'
357.5 Fall 01 local plant. The "hog" called "Profit Grabber" will be
Filzhugh
Goebel Scarbrnugh, Harry Suiten observation tour, be luncheon tween a half irph and one 'inch
Services *sill be held daily at the lowest .of the year refleoting
03
Fall
357.5
Ferry
slowly starved to death when the plans of the campaign and Hafford Rogers. The body will guests of the Banks and Lear the in the. northern section of the
1- _., ,er's
10:45 a. 'm. and 7:30 p. m. The ' the peak of vacation cti,i•tailments
357.8 Fall 0.3
Kentucky H. W.
be at the Max H. Churchill Funer- educational discussions on Dark state, and about a quarter inch in nastor. Bro. Rudolph, Noel, invites by the nation's metal - working
are-rinally concluded.
Fluct.
302.6
....
Kentucky T. W.
Fired Tobacco,
al Home until the tuner/it hour.
the southern section.
.•
plants.
the public to attend.
•
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Wave Keeps
Banker•Farmer he' irl fkorlo"- -'tilest
Grip On Nation
Be Held_Thursday July 22

Free Pups Offered
By, Mr./..listrong

Farm Bureau Queen

Story In
ror, Dr. Woods

Wins Slogan Contest

R.B. White
Passes _Away

WEATHER
REPORT
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66 Per Cent Capacity
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Ledbetter Baptists
Plan Revival
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Mystery Farm Number Twenty Seven

PUBLISUED BY -LEDGER
• TIMES PUBLIMUNG
C,OMPANY.
Consolidation if the Murray
Ledger. The Calloway Tialites,
an rh*
Tirnes-Herald Octobi-r 20,
1928. and the West Kent
uckian, January
L 1942.
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SOUTH BENTON

News

b
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JA.MS& C. WILLIAVS. PUB
LISHER
f,ntered at the Post Ogia
lt.'
Afirray, E(*ntuck
y, for transrniion as rwt
Second Class Matter
THE KENTUCKT PRESS
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By fcarr.er in Murray,
per week l5c, ?per
month 6.Se. In Calloway
an adJothing countes,
per year. $3.50 elseerhotie, ES.50.
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We reserve, the sight
to reject any -Acheittirt
g. Letters to the Edit
Sr lablic Voice .Lem
or
s which -in our opin
ion are not for the
tatest of our readers.
host

FEB
Mr. and M.
Sedalia wen
guests of Mr

Mr and IV
son of /lento!
the birth of
9, at the F
baby weigh.
ounces and I
Lewis.

„. Mr. and
children.
'vale, N.(
parents ii
ents. Prot
Mr Cart.
faculty ,
College.

All

1-4,;•14!
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Sherry Za
by Mr. at
Mitchell of
their baby
1.0unds thre
Murray Ho
Dr and
on. Steve,
home in `A
spending
parents. Dr
ler ,4 Hat
I, R. Fut
visitet
M.;ler of
a member
Ohio StOt,

By Mrs. M.. U. Stress
Gve, it's so 11.11. art.(' drj.
I don':
feel like writing. do
Bro. Alexander filled his
appointment ot Church Grove. Sun
day to
a large audience.
The all night singing. et
the City
Fork, Thursday night.
wag, vet
attended.
Mr. ann Mrs. Dahl Gree
nfiela.
Akron. Ohio. are spenJing
their
va.:•ation with Mr. and
MM. Carl
Greencield.
This scribe spent a few
last week . 1vith Mr. and
Mrs. John
Riley and new baby,
Johnie FaYeWhen I went in. ther
e the little
tike lay in the same
little white
cradle John slept in so low
, 'ago.
Jackie Greenficad. of
Fort Campbell. spent the week
end with Mr.
and Mrs. Carl Greenfie
lo and his
parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Dal Greenfield. who are visiting
here.
Little Steven Elkins
has been
right sick this week.
Mrs. Pearl '3n:tor
"fefurned
home from Murrr7
HcKpital and
is doing fine.
Miss Jua., ::e,.Jerson.
of Metropolis, Ill_ is visiting
her grandparents. Mr. and Mrs.
Dahl Riley,
on the Mayfield
oad. She attended Church at Church
Greve, Sunday.

Five Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
-*Jul* 20. 1949

Starting in today's issu
e Jf the Ledger and 'fli
nt's is
one .4 eries of advert
isements by the Mureay
elec
tric
Sys
.• tem to ac9uaint the people of Murray of a
fre
e
ing plan service offered
by the ustem.
Mystery Farm Number Twe
nty. &wen is .the farm.
Funeral ervices or Ben
of Will Washer on ,the
Grove Road. Mr. Washer has
White, 76, who died
not
Tue
been in yet so we will hav
sday
night' were held todaY at
e to postpone the
on his farm. His farm was wel
3 p.m at the Hazel chu
l known and several people
rch
of Christ.
called' in including
Smotherman. Billy Rog
ers, R/ph McConnell, Clitrrie
Parks, Glen Kelso, And
ers, and Larry Rhodes.
W. D. (Punch) Coleman.
y
42. of New Concord, died
last night followinea hea
rt attack at the Houston-M
LALK UtitfilNE -'LAN! PROT
cDevitt Clinic. The funera
ECTION
. _
l-Was held tottay at .!:30
at
'41e
New Concord Church of Chr
.
ist.
•
The'approachipg marriage
of Miss N-aomi :.ee Vhitnell, to Mr.„Rayinund Taylor
Hewitt was announced
ter._
Jay
- • - by Mr. and Mrs': John SV. Whitnell. • \\.,
(ivatemala--tUPI—The sou
nd and fury of a ftal,
scale revolt is echoing'shro
ugh the, streets of Guatemala
City. Loyal .government tro
ops armed with automatic
weapons. artillery and tan
ks are fighting off a. i•eb
el
attempt to seize the capita
l.
•
Miss Lucille Pollard *left Sun
day tO resu.ne her duCes
at Denver University, Denver,
Colo., following a Week's
.
visit with her parents
, Mr. and Mrs. R. M. Pollard, Olt
Street.

Read Today's Clissifieds

DEFENSE SECRETARY Ci,.C
E. Wilson tells the
Senate armed
services committee in Wash
ington that the Pent
agon tack" legal
authority to prtaect vital
defense industnea as
fully as necessary against subversives
and securtty risks. He
advocates a bill
to permit abolishment of
Red-dominated unions.

Ryan Milk Company Twenty
Five Years Ago

•

Lynn
story
John
Rog-

TUESDAY,L.

.
Mrs_ .Gita.n,s.

the serious illness_uf
mother, Mrs. Sarah Whi:e. •
P111111111111
"11
1111111111
Mt. lertd Mrs. J... B Yohnsori
visited Mr. and Mrs. Loit
.
Sunday.
•
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ene,lish
-dinnir—giiesCs of Mr. and Mrs. L.V
TUE-S. and WED.
Martin, Sunday.
"SANGAREE"
Mr. and Mrs.aCharlie Jones have
moved to Paducah:
in Technicolor
Mr. Carl Greenfield' *ad Cal
starring Fernando Lamos
Wayne and Mrs. M. To Sitt
and Arlene Dahl
is
visited Mr. and Mrs. Fri.-1 Gord
Friday afternoon.
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Mr. and Mrs., Dewey Begg
s, of
Route S. were gues
ts of Mr. and
Mrs. Luther White
and Mrs. MU
Stress. Saturday afternoo
n.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul
Corson and
children have returned
t Detroitwore called home beca
use of

-111(yliT
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foundation? Road?
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rri? Have us deliver concrete,
ready-mixed to your sped'ications.
. . . Right to the s.te. Save time,
money.
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Yes, today, Nash challenges
the %hol

e
length and breadth of "aut
omobile row"
with the lowest new -ear
prices. And we
Nash dealers add this frie
ndly challenge
to ou—corne in and see if
we aren't
offering the highest trade-in
allowanZes
e‘er made in this city:
•

ACCEPT THIS FRIE
NDLY
DARE TO MATCH
OUR

- 51,550*

Challenge
• Deal!•
Here is the Ryan Milk Compan
y as it was twenty
five horse was purchased
years ago. The delivery equ
from Mr. Rufe Farley
ipment of the company con
. Cleburne
- Adams is shown holding
slated of the wagon pic
the horse's halter.
tured above and the horse. The
The
group
at
the right represents the
r
personnel of the plant.
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NASH STATESMAN SEDA
N '2,510'1111

its

!ft.

I th
to
A Ian
h(ler,

Get Our
(balleage
Deal! Imagine!
•
For less than you'd
pay for mehst ordinary cars
you can own this Inc. belutifia
Nash St rtesnian 2-Door
t "••••
Super with cornpletr )Sc
edan., • .o.ind
s. \
Air C•Nrirlit• ei g!
'
s ..

It starts today! Backed by
American Motors, we
Nash dealers are out to
win America with. the
greatest trade-in drise in hist
ory!

to r
—o
44itr.

it

Come see car values with
out precedent! America's loss est-proed Wilily
sedans, station wagons,.
hardtops, conserti

Ryan Milk Company Today

Get Our Challeng
e Deal;See and try
America's knyestpriced family sedan—the
dashing new Nash
R.unbkr Club
Sedan with
Lu le trim and interior.
Gets up to 10 nuk-s
a gallon. scoots through
traills, parks on a
pin-point.

bles. Sensational Nash
AirConditioned cam,refrigerated
in slimmer, warmed
in winter for hundreds. of
dollars less than others
so equipped.
Come see the only cars with

tAlot
intik
••1
WW1.
thus tov•
Roa asa.

w

to mak.

Reclining Seats,
Twin Beds. Airflex Susp
ension ... trend-setting
cont

.V''''\!
--------

-It a
-that d
didn't tc.
three tn,
was her
clay. sivr
Ilk, be air
tmmedia
Clio • r
1 aciand r

inental styling
the extr
A irfl tc nitiztcl Construction a resale salue of
.
An-rd now—to top all this—the
Now we are challenging the trading lid is off!
industry with the
greatest trade-in offer ever
made ... the Nash
Challenge Deal. We dare you
to

match it. Bring
in the best offer you've rece
ived. Sec if ice don't

"Three
heimiht
4thilised.
"alai•
tboupt

top it. "

,,,--411PWould you
pk.4 up your pboue
to
save up to MOO?
floublc-chek.k that
other offer! If sou can'
t come in. give
your Nash deafer a ring— the,
call

y..

save you hundreds of dollar.

*Factory delivered pn
ces, including SI 'Nerd
.

sZ,740*

can

was an Etated eluipm,nt

Get Ow( Ibillertge
Deal!
of America's finest cars. ..tforr luxurious, mast spacious
hassador Country Club themagnificcnt,-new Nash Amis priccd.hundr
eds of dollars kit
than the other leading
fine cars. Sec it!
Drive it!

Stete and local taxes if smr Shrte
,
sir:ewe:: hood oii,amor:
jiud othtr or road

Get Our New Nash
Challenge Deal
Today!
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MOTORS

Phone 373

The Ryan Milk Company toda y is
represented by the hon
ies and stores over a wid
modern plant above and the
e area. The employees of the
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Murray (left) an s, Richard
d A_ W. Fees,
who are - amon
g 16 doctor
threatening
to resign from Mi s
nor's hospital in Sp
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due to a disput gler. Pa.,
e, received
threatening let
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tion with the wran in connecgle. Dispute
is with Stat
e Senator Jo
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3. Haluska,

hospital admini
strator, who want
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er treatment
at the
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MILLER, "Mis
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'Universe'
beauty cont
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Beach.
Calif., give
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s alluring
palm tree
pose. She Is
a descene
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ng Kallekill
, a grand.
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delegate to
Congress,
and her
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glish, Swed
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lease. Locate
FOR
d' 4th and
Prie Streete
in Murray,
Kentucky:
Write Box
249, Padu.a
h, Ky., or
phone Murray 640-M
after 6 p.m.
(jy24c)

Galloway county
subscribes`to The Le
dger
I & Times but near
ly
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Murray Lumber
Phone 262
Murray, Ky
.
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From kindergarten thr
ough college, sma
rt
students go out for
LEVI'S-the origin
al cowboy's pants fro
m the Far West.
And happy
mothers approv
e -tor LEVI'S
sear better,
look better, fit bet
ter than any oth
er overalls
on the Market! We'
ve got 'ern-the
real thing
-I.FVI'S-so co
me in and get 'e
m!

Boys Sizes 10
to 12 - $3.55
Youths Sizes 27
to 29 - 3.75
Men's Sizes 30
to 38
3.85
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▪ Birthday Dinner Is
`Ildd In Honor Of
Mr. J. L. Wilco,
•

•

ste.-

Roger Lewis is the name chosen
by Mr. and Mts. Robert Lee Jenkins, 202 North Fourth Street,
for their baby son. weighing six
pounds eight ourices. bo:n at the
Murray Hospital Tuesday. July 13.
• • ..

No Sheppard Link

Rev and Mrs. Robert E. Fariess
• of Osman. Ill., formerly of Murray
. are the parents of a daughter,
• weighing six pounds 11 ounces,
named Kathryne Jean. born at
Gibson City. Ill., Tuesday. July 13.
They have one other chi'd, Steve
Allen. Rev. Farless is --pastor ef
two Methodist churches near Osman and is also atteretng the
Butler University Sehoel of ReInditinnpolie Ind .
• • • •

se

• •

•

house for his family. The Ledfords
have been residing on South Thirteerith Street in Murray where he
waa employed by the Atlantic &
Pacific Tea Company. He has been
transferred to Louisville.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. James Ledford ani
children Jeannie. Sonny, Dennis.
and Diane. left Sunday to visit
Mrs. Ledford's mother in Louitiana. She and the children will
remain while Mr. .Ledford will
return to Louisville to find a

•

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In
TUESDAY ONLY
"CLASH,BY NIGHT"
starring Barbara Stanwyck
and Paul Douglas
WED. and THURS.
"DRUMS IN THE
DEEP SOUTH"
in Technicolor
starring James Craig
and Barbara Payton

SUSAN HAYES, 24. ts shown In
Loa Angeles where she was
questioned about her relationship with Dr. Samuel Sheppard. whose wife Marilyn was
battered to death July • in
Bay Village, O.. Cleveland suburb. Miss Hayes, formerly •
technician at the hospital operated by the Sheppard family.
said she had no knowledge of
the murder.

• isa.• ••,•

'"

•

N1 -4
as follows: Eva Wall with
o'clock:
11(..1.11 Shelton at two-thirty
Circles of the Woman's Society Bertha Smith with Mrs Hu! in
of Christian Service of the First Wyatt and Mamie Taylor With Mis.
Methodist Church will meet at Crawfind Rae at seter•fhiry retwo-thirty o'clock as fcllowe:
_
clock.
with Mrs. R. A. .Johnston. 1319
• • .4 _ •
Jeffrey,
Buroe
Mrs.
with
Olive,
•
Ray
C.
witheMrs
guest speaker: II
The *omen's Missionare Society
with Mrs. Edgar Morris program
the First Baptist' Church will
of
leader: III with Mrs. J. T Grable
at thie•Chureh at two.thirey
meet
-ohostess;
with Mrs. J. C. Joiner, .
o'clock. The Sunbeam Bend will
IV in ttse. new church basement
meet N, two forty.fieve, c'elock.
with Mrs. V. 7. Windsor, guest
speaker. .F.1.11 member is asked
Tuesday, July ZS

The annual Woman's Missionary
Union Day was obsered Friday at
the Bethel College. Hookinsville.
•Anueng thosg :Bending were the
following from the Memcrial Bap..
est Church in Murray: Mrs. Voris
Sandersen, Mrs. L. D. Crosland.
Mrs. Owen Billington. Mie Crawford Re). Mrs. Joe Pat Fa,ley, Abs.
Gate Wilkerson. Mrs. Hugh K.MeElrath. and Mrs. S. E. Byler.
The NWA w.sekend was held
Saturday and Sunday ee Bethel.
Mrs. W. H. Beeman of Paducah
who is the regional young finales leader was in. charge. Mrs.
Voris Sandet son of Murray Was
essanselor and Mrs. Hugh M.
MrElrath, also of Murree taught
the Sunday School lesson
Auxiliary
Girls
Intermediate
camp will be held this week. Bre.
S. E. Byler. pastor of the Memore
is] Baptist Church is camp pastor
and Mrs. V. N. Allb-itten of
Murray is a counselor.
• • • •

Mr. and Mrs. Ewell D. Rowland
of Murray Route One ennounce
the birth of a son. on Sunday.
July 11. at the Murray Hospital.
seglit
boy weigh.:d
_eTtie baby
pounds nine ounces and Yes been
named Randall Lee.
• • • •

\Mr. and Mrs. Jae Hubbell and
daughter, Pat. and Mr.'. W. B
ISTil?tiv:11e. Terre.- ernes
'Dem*
the weekend guests of Mr anl
Mrs. VF. E. Shackelford

4111114
1•11•4,...s.ss Await

Murrayans .4tiend
WM Union. Day At
Bethel On Friday

•

SOCIAL CALENDAR__

RUNAWAY DAUGHTER, FAMILY,._
•

Club News Activities
'Weddings Locals

Personals

Mr J I_ Wilcox celelerated his
eighty-ninth birthday at his home
four •miles south of Murray, on
9
Funday,r July 11 when relatives
and friends gathered for ;he day.
o
A basket luneh was se-ved at
the noon hour and the afternoon
was spent in eonversaticn.
Those aaresent_were Mr. and Mrs
- 11- •
rand Mrs.
VailStaT:
Jack Miles and daughter Carolyn.
•
tl
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilcox. Mr.
and Mrs. Oury Shackel!, rd. Mr.
•
and Mrs. Aubrey Caneen. Mrs.
Flotence Ca n nou, Mr. lied Mrs.
Irvan 'Fair. Theetias Flee- Mtn
Loretta Fax. Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Wilcox and chillen. Mr z_nd Mrs.
Hardy Curd end children Mr. and
!ere. Buford Be.ley. Miss Eppie
W,Icox. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. John Laesiter and
children. Mr. and Mrs. R. W.
a
Church.11. all of .this county; Mrs.
Obe Meleare Obe Meloar. Jr.. and
Miss Becky Meloan of Memphis.
Tenn; Ruben Wilcox of Dawson
Springs-

AND TTNIES, MIARAY; KENTUCKY

..
'
as the Hewreunion In Albuverque.'N.M.
'
IT'S A HAPPY family
tons of Pittsburgh get together with daughter Peggy Ann (second from left), who ran away from home two years ago at the
age of 15 because she disliked her school. Also shown are her
father Robert, mother, and sister Janet, 14. After leaving home
Peggy Ann married a Kirtlend Air Force base sergeant, Tom E.
Cory, and had-a baby. In a hospital ahe was recog-mzed by a former acquaintance, resulting in family reunion.

see Stt.
V
Co

'

NEW
Sheri
to ch
Excha

GOO
all el
Bin

to b 'tie a tea towel or the equiThe Dorcas Class of the First
valent in cash for the new kitchen Baptist Church will have - a family
picnic et the City Park at six.
thirty o'clock. Group X, Mrs. Buet
Circles of the WMS of the Me- Jetton, captain, will have charge
morial Baptist Church will meet of the .arrangernents.
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Hear these memorable
Glenn Miller Hits:

TRO1
Sea
r.eor

WOXI,ICHT SERENAIIE
LITTLE BROWN JUG
,
IN THE MOOD
PENNSYLVANIA .6-5000
STRING OF PEARLS
TUXEDO JUNCTIO$
CHATTANOOGA CHOO-CHOO
and many, many more!

TODAY

Wpiting for News
AIR CON1011101410

A son weighing seven pounds
three ounces was born Li Mr. end
Mrs. Luton Wall Knoft o' Model
Teen., on Monday. July 12. at
the Murray Hospital. The baby
has been named Danny HiltireY.
• •.

Former ifurrayan To
Be Married on TV
The marriage of Me , Cla
White of Miami. Fla.. to Mr. J. B.
Cox. also of M41111. formerly. of
Calloway Canner. will be solemnzed Thursday. July 2‘. on the,
•-o'Bride
show,
television
and
Groom"
Mr. Cox is the broth.'- of 3des
Lennis Fisk. North Sixteenth lit.
Murray.

MRS. JACK &Avis. e.:e of 0011
soldiers seised by
of seven U
Czech Red ponce at the Bavarian border. waits anxiously in
Frankfurt for news of husband,
(international/
CapL Davis.

T
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JAMES STEWART
JUNE
Th.,.ALLYSON
MILLER

-67anastsToRir
_ADMISSIONS

..WARNERCOLOR
•

ON *WON

GUY MADISON iaga sittiORa-,i•

NIGHTS:

Adults 45c; Students 35c;
Adults 35c; Students 30c;

MATINEE:

Children 15cChildren 15c.

Ammimmeinamemmommlor
_

LOWEST PRICE
EVER

_ Bring all the folks!
FREE!

for a genuine •
COLD-CLEARTO-THE-FLOOR

5.1

di
ar

SEE THE

"Romance of Kentucky"

with Across-the-Top
Freezer Chest!

• Big 26-lb. across-the-top Freezer Chad!
• Full width Crisper Drawer ... half bushel
of moist-cold!
• Humidity Control Baffle ... storage space
for meets!
— -tor's super-dependable
• Powered by /Gaviria
jp Polarsphere!
• 13.9 sq. ft. of shelf space . . loads of room
O. in a cabinet only 24.'4 wide!
• Brilliant new Strato-Blue trim!

St

BIG RADIO QUIZ SHOW—

KELVINATOR

GET THESE FEATURES NOW!

it
al

4.0

St.
Ma
Mr.
Bo
Ball
Eui
Mn
Mn
Ten

el3c).
Hol
Mrs
Rt.
and
Mr:
boy.
Joh
Mrs
Mr.

*Prior stows Is tor
ta_y oar I
nob.
a- To. Prawn
•5Mei* .54' ,
tre
5inm. ••,1 Won to 'bow•
Without

Irtot sad soses1...-

say;

Due

Learn the easy way you can wince.

'COME I!!_" this Great, Value-Priced KelvieatorI

FREE! 300 GALLONS of ETHYL with ICA

Murray Drhe - In Theatre

(Ignition Control Additive!)
Highway Junction 641 and 121
The show on Sunday night will start at 8:31 instead of
the regular starting time so that there will be no interference with church services.

Also

Weekly Special
9 ft. Deluxe Model EH

Automatic Defrosting

MEN, IF the ladles Invade the ptpe arnokIng fleld. as Robin Brook
seems to be doing as ahe lights up a zebra striped pipe which
matches her swimsuit, there won't be much left In the men-only
field but fatherhood. This fetching scene results from fashion
show put on In New York by the Pipe and lebacco councii.
It featured pipes for ladle& The council este-flitter mere are 150.000
r
women pip* smokers In the U. S. thin,— •we v.IU Le 500
cent Increase if the ladies are Need.

4

TUESDAY and WEDNESDAY

RICHARD

Murray

$e
able
with
after
High
high

-Watch the home folks trying to win valuable prizes! See for
yourself a great radio program being produced right before your.
eyes. This show is big! A- HIT! Now in its 5th GREAT YEAR!
„
AND IT'S ALL FREE! No seats reserved— first come, first served.

e

Refrigerator
Re.$339.95 NOW $250.

Fine Arts Building, Murray State Campus
Wednesday, July *21 st, 8p.m.

i ARX • DON TAYLOR

••••../

And Your Refrigerator

RILEY
Furniture & Appliances

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

I SPONSORED

OIL

BY

•

ASHLAND OIL & REFINING COMPANY
AND

AETNA OIL COMPANY

Phone 581

610 W. Main St.
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Selected As A Best MI Round Kent
ucky Community Newspaper

Largest
rculation In The
City; Largest
Circulation In
The County

Seen & Heard
Around
MURRAY

GOO
all sis
HAW*

Today's
News
Today

1013BLE

IN OUR 75th YEAR
Sherri
to ch
niche

•Log Rollers To
Meet Thursday

Murray, Ky., Wednesday

Death Dealing Heat
Wave Brings Request
For Federal Aid

The sckson Purchase
lesis Rollers
j, 'etion will have a
meetsee,
e4we -day at the Kentu
By UNITED PRESS
cky
Lek' li
Zeee
'''esee. ek pavillion. RegisA
death -dealing
heat
wave
trate),
NS:A prizes will twin prompted,efficials in
three state-s
place be 4i'''=„4
e and 6:30 p. no
ask federal aid to save
.4
Each fame
4;r/we. led to bring parched farmlands and famis
hed
a picnic b,
silveware. livestock.
The plates wi
o
'ea aael
Officials in Missouri, Illinois
cold thinks will
and
st•
Georgia requested the government
The program has
eanged help as
the scorching beat hold
with games and conk _ .
planned. its
domination of the Southern and
lire feature contest wiiiebe
a tug- Centra
l Plains.
of-war with six man teams
from
participating camps.
The heat wave has claimed
257
lives since it started scorching
the
nation last week. It killed 234
last
week and, following a brief
respite. Claimed 33 more this
week.
Thousands of
farmers
were
threatened with disaster as their
crops dried up and livestock keeled over.

bow

Afternoon, July 21, 1954

MURRAY POPULATION 8 000

VICTIM'S MOTHER, LYNN BAGGETT MEET AT
COURT

Vol. DOZV No. 17/

College Quartet
To GiVe Program

Peace Has
Some Bad
Featuro

On Thursday evening. July 22.
at 8:15 p.m., the faculty string
EtALD
quartet of Murray State College
in
will present a program in the
9httne
Recital Hall at the Fine Arts
.Building. The members of the
down he strec: yesterquartet are Professors Roman Prynow
game upon a sparn w crouc
hdatkevytch, Josiah Darnala David
By DONALD J. GONZALES
Mai
the street. II didn't look
as
Gowans and Neale Mason. ,
United Press Staff C
.intended 4o fly out
sondes!
the way
o 'famous and well liked
WASHINGTON IP — President
e swerved to mass it Looki
eilsag
ng
quartets will be played. Quartet ,Eisenhower said today
in the rear view mirro:
that the
top
,
K. 465 by Mozart, and the post- Mined States "will not
saw the reason the tird didn't
use force"
tati
humous quartet in D minor by to upset the Indoc
hina cease-fire
ye any, too quickly. Had
only
Schubert. The Mozart 'quartet is agreement even timbe
r it contains
commonly known as "The Dis- "features which we
do not lik-a"
1044
sonant Quartet" because of the
The President also stet the UnitTwo cat birds following a big
dog,
unusual harmonic provession at ed States would view
••
•
any renewal
,ping down on him and pullthe opening. This beginnine sound- of Communist aggres
sion "as a
out hair. He didn't seem
to
ed odd to the ears of the public matter Of grave conce
rn"
.1 particularly.
of Mozart's day. The Schub
The President said in a formal
ert
quartet has been adjudged by some statement that he
hoped the settlelone cat bird giving a cat
the
critics to be one of his loveliest. ment would lead
Temporary Relief
to establishment
Mane treatment. however with
a
Schubert has an appeal to the lay- of peace consistent
Cool winds granted- the northern
evith the rights
little more caution.
Midwest at less' tempo:ery relief
man second to 'sone. His, melod
and
needs of France and the three
ies
Tuesday night, but touched off diare easy to follow Ind are not Associated States
of Ines:shine.
Ma year old wants some
lost in the intricate
needles
sastrous storms from Illinois to
The Romance of Kentucky
tit he said an Amer.cari stateusisal develto do some sewing.
Quiz Ohio.
opmen
t
characteristic of some com- ment being issued at GerSe
Show, will appear here tonigh
ad would
t at
posers.
8:00 p.m. at the Fine Ars Buildi
state the United State,
' decision
The storms struck vicio"usly
ng
Pulled a loose tooth for the seven
at
of the college. The show
that 'it was not preparcd to jean
will be Columbus, Ohio where 100
year old this morning'.
etreets
Smallest free and open to
in the main conference declaration.'
the puSslic.
lowed that when his got
were
block
ed
by
fallin
g
trees
and
loose
The popular quiz show • is in
Obvious Misgivings
he would wait until they
its more than 50 cars were marooned
just fell fifth year and
With obvious misgivines c•ver the
will present J. B. in pools of water.
out. Knowing ham, we are
Winds were
forced
Indochina settlement, the President
clocked at 70 miles per hour.
to agree.
ACTRESS Lynn Haggett (dark skirt), appearing at
said in his prepared staserneot: '_
Lightning killed two persons in
Loa Angeles court for a bearing regard
ing a
traffic actdent in which a boy was killed and involv
.'The United States if. actively
southeast
ing a car she was driving, looks at Mrs.
The Murray Drive In Theatre
Ohio. At
Zanesville,
Lillian
Watrack (left), mother of the victim. Mrs. Watni
has
pursuing discussions with 'other
Ohio a freak storm, with hailstons
ck stares straight ahead. With Mrs. Watra
a fancy ticket office. Mawr tubes
ck
is
her attorney, Edward Brand, and esith Miss Hagge
free nations with a view to the
tt is her mother.
up to eight and a half inches in
go around the top and the
bottaa
rapid organization of a collectiva
circumference, damages' reofewinhas colored lights behind the glass
defense in Southeast Asia in order
dows and cars and dropped the
brick. Incidentally that's a good
to iprevent further direct Or inclis
temperature from 91 to 68 degrees.
drive in theatre. Frank, Dick
The annual summer revival will root
ani
Communist aligiessleat in
Another
storm
Jack Sekes and Ralph McCui
ranke
d
Fort
that
begin at the Sinking Spring Bapston
general area."
Wayne. Ind, with winds up to 86
are the owners.
tist Church on Sunday morning
The President did not 'spell out
miles per hour. One man- was. kilJuly 25 and will continue through
ubjectianable features of the Indoled when a barn callasped, dozens'
The area around the theatr
Wednesday night August 4. Sere is
china ceasefire in his erepared
perso
of
ns
were
st growing up to be a nice
injured, and trees,
vices
will
be
condu
cted
business
daily itt statement. Duribg the' questi
peleeer lines and a 175 foot radio
on aria
area. There is a grocery store,
2:30 and 7:45 P. M. The members
a
answer period at his new, confertower were toppled.
umbing shop, service stetion
of
the
churc
h
are
to gather at 730 ence, he referr
and
Jerry
The
ed to the partition
ihjured crowded three hosRoberts, son of Mr. and at home
drive in restaurant the-e.. A
and abroad cod ways each evening for a special prayer of Vietn
naw
pitals and four. raido and television
am as a very unsatisfacMrs. Frank Roberts of Narth Eighe•rviee station is going up
service.
and means for service.
next
tory
situation parallel to teat prestations were knocked off the ait.
th street has DIA returnee:I from
to the Dairy Ann. and a
Rev. H. D. Knight, pastor of the
a
bulk
viously existing in Korea and Gertrip that any person, young or
The entire program was enjoy Second Baptist Churc
Dollar Rain
plant is going up on out the
h
of
Prince
Conmany.
The storms brought a "million
old. woufd have enjoyeJ.
able and educational Jerry con- ton. Kentucky, will
cord highway. be the visiting
dollar rain" to the parched BloomThe President also told his news
He attended a ten tRy session tinued and a good amount
The Blood River Sunray School
of evangelist.- Bro. Knight has beington. Ill., area. Farm experts program will be held
conference he does notbelieve that
at tne Sink- toes the Canadian Junior Red Cross information was given out that come very prominent as an.evanThe Mystery has fina:ly
; said the downpour had saved
been
the Communist world wents war
will be helpful for years to come. agelist, pastor, and soeial
a. lived,as VI t
a ing Spring -Baptist Chairch nfl neer Yarmouth. NuVil- SCO1.13,
worker in
vast sweat* at valuable seed
at this time.
Weste
Ja42
Suite pile of lime rock piled
rn
Kentu
MM.
cky.
The
Faulc
.J.
Palell
B.
music
oner
Aceca_vieu
Jerry was selected as one of the
):pung Rebetta. amas ciata...
up
now in a critical stage cf devel- on the program
He said he does not believe that
sa_14114r
will be under the direction of Mr.
planner, by Rev. Ameri
Just this gide of the drive
cans selected to attend the foot Ameticant brittlerst- thretistin I Faulconer as quizma
the, .Reds want to challenge the
T. G Shelton. Buren Richer
ster. J. B. is opment.
Jtme
1Cs
r
"MTh
y
theatne and by the siria of
MK
11111
son, Canadian school. Eight
Weather forecasters said the and John W. Kloss.
free world. But he expressed '-eony one dele- ter, on the basis of his interest in at the piano.
Dairy Ann. At first we thoug theknown throughout Kentucky for
junior Red Cross work, his scholgates from over the provinces
ht his announcing of
cern over what he refersed to as
of
The
the University blast of cool - air would hold ternchurc
h
it was to be used to cover
has
installed a
astic standing, and his high level
At 210 Rev. Garnett Moss 'will Canada were also -in attendance.
the of Kentucky basket
public address system in order the Communist conspiracy to overball and foot- peraturesdoam as far south as the
area around the drive ie and
of
intere
st.
bring
the
the ball games.•
Ohio River. However, they predevotional. Rav. T. G.
that the physically • handicapped throw free countries by deceit, subnew service stanon. but when
The purpoSe of the school was to
we
dicted warm weather would return Shelton will speak on the stuiy
He will be a senior at Murray may sit in their cars and see end version and coup d'etats.
teach junior Red Cross members
started figuring, we found
courses needed 'n every church.
Frank Faulconer will be the in force by Thursday.
that it
One Geed Thu •
would be about hip deep.
the work of the Red Cross and High School this Fall. Last year hear the services. The- ladies ef
It's a MC of the show, with Deve Parry
In Oklahoma the weekly crop
The President said that If one
Jerry and Bill•Wiggins attended a the church will have the nursery
dump for the highway
to
teach
Rev.
them
M.
M.
hew
Hampt
to organize 3
on will Speak
Combo furnishing the music.
report said crops and pastures
center in Oxford, Ohio, similar to open to care for the small children. good thing came out of the Southand they are moving some
The show will last for one hour were in -critical" condition- and on 'The advantages of two or
out
one ,that Jerry attended this Mothers with - young babies are east Asian experience. 10.4V2S • rnr
the
today.
more
churc
hes having stady coursand is scheduled to ha good en- cattlemen
were
rushing 'herds
year,
and both boys have 'men urged to take advantage of this the free world te look ai; the facts
es
togeth
er."
tertainment. There will be Several from burned pastures to markets.
in_ the face and decide whet it was
active in junior Red Cross work service.
Rev. J. Frank Young v:111 speak
prizes given, both to the quiz
The drought was also felt in
Pastor Ralph T. McConnell and willing to do to halt Cc,m -runism.
at the high school.
panel and to persons in the aud- Eastern Pennsylvania. New Jersey on the need of more classes. Dr.
members of the Sinking Spring He said when the freer:km-elf a
ience who answer questions cor- and
Jerry expressed his appreciation Church invite the entire
Delaware.
where farmers H. C. Chiles will , speak on the
com- man in' Viet Nam is taken away
need
of
re:Aly.
more workers and more
feared loss of their crops if they
at making the trip to Nova Scotia. munity to come and be
in these we all lose a little.
Monday's complete record
teache
rs. The guest speaker will
don't get rains within the next two
He arrived back home on Juiy 17 services.
follows:
The President, in response to a
The show is being brought to weeks.
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BEAUTIFUL N. Z. GIRLS
INTRIGUE 'A BRITON
INVERregRGILL, N. Z. — 'IP
Ma. and Mrs. Joe B. C.0 ter and -- James Hayes of Wolverhampehild,ren. Mickey and Lit da. and shire, &ni land. s4sv so rivnly
beauMrs. Wildy Cope have returnee tiful girls in the flea sreels
of
from a visit with reliteves an
Detroit, Mich.
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New York
61
Brooklyn
54
Cincinnati
47
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35
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61
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.511 l4'
511 141
.
.500 1541
483 17
.402 24
.:e22 31,.,

PERSONALS1

• • • •
Bro. and Mrs. Jack .Jones will
leave Soon for' Lotileville 'where
Bro. Jones will be entering the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. Mts. Jones, who has been
secretary of the First Baptist Chuich since February 1916 has accepted a similar position with the St.
Matthews Baptist Churn of whicn
Dr. Carroll Hubbard is pastor.
•• •
.• • • •
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; Has lifecting

. Today's Games
New York at Chicago
Brooklyn at Cincinnati. night
Philadelphia at Milwaukee, night
Pittsburgh at St. Louis. c;ght

Monday

The Young Women's Class of the
First Baptist Church held its annail faerely picnic at the Murray
City Park on Monday evening at
see-fifteen o'clock.

.4t Bailey Cabin The cabin of Mrs. H. B. Bailey.
Sr. in the Cypress Creek section
Mr. G. T. Lilly. supe-intendent,
of Kentucky Lake was the scene
of the Adult De-penmen'. of the
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36 50 .425 23II
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barbecued -chicken and lemonade
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30
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29i,
Week,.
Mr. H.
the weekly meeting held today at
vete; served to the members and
the Woman's Club B 8.sley. Sr... and Rev. and Mrs.
their fafnilies.
Yesterday's Results
' Harryweod Gray.
House
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• • • •
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for the eveneng was the financ Cleveland at Boston
bey at their home on North Seven
th Street Saturday mannottee .composed of Miss Viv-e
MAKE UP TO $4,000
afternoon.
na hale. chairman. Mrs. John R.
THIS SUMMER
Imes. • Mrs_ Paul Buchan. n. Mrs.
ricsuseve DEALER %%ANTED
Wayne Flora. Mrs. Farehe Ley
Arnas•ne
"
• '
,• 4: t.. to
1•,," •
9111.1141, ,̀For
limn..
Adams. Mrs. Ca:me Hene4on. Miss
NATIONAL
RACE
Autn.
• , •er ol 1/04.1.
Linn alurnoly
Effie W.itson. and Miss Marjorie Player & Club
G AB R H Pct
• ,nelnrutl
Ohio.
Snider. Bee. .
Crass.
88 346 70 124 .350
• • • •
Mueller. N. le
911 367 59 126 349
M ieel. St Le
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Player t Club
0 AB It H Pet.
Koren. a Y.
69 221 35 79 .357
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77 303 64 103 .340
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92 343 78 Ill .324

Tomorrow's Games

Today's Games

Fords

If you are interested in

By Young Women
'
s

On

to r

To The People of Murray and Calloway County

Family Picnic Held

Class

••••••=o••••••.M....r."..-.

.ur country 'ty ho
or crook and marry one of them.
I saw thein in the film of the
Qrn's journey. I saw some sch eel so
teachers and liked . them a lee ,
can you give them my :Aires,-

Queen Elizabeth's' tour of New
Zealand that he's coriline out to
narry one Of thine he says. He
wrote the Mayor of Inveecargill:
"I thin 'yourNew Zealand women are Nautiful and wiiuld like

Fords, IFOrdS

Yesterday's Results
Chicago 3 Brooklyn 2 10 inn.
New York 2 Cincinnati 1 IT bin.
St. Louis 1 Philadelphia 2
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Consolidation of the Murray Ledger. The
Group, II Aleeting
Ca:loway Times enc
'
. Th.
Times-Herald October 20, 1928. and the West
Kentuckian, January
The beautiful home at M. L 1042.
110tR•I't Hetes. 803 Olie, Stree:
was the scene of the regtOar mere
JAMES C. WILLIAMS, PUBLISHER
ing of Group II of the Christie:.
Wornen's Fellowship of the Fe
Christian Church hele Monday.
Paltered at the Post Offace. Murray, Kentuc
ky. for Iranian-won aa
July t, et two-thirty o'clock in
Second Class Matter
the afternoon.
TBE ISENTUCLY 'PRESS ASSOCIATIO
Mrs. H. C. Corn. chairman. preN
NATIONAL REPRESENTATIVES: WALL
ACE WITMER CO., 1361I sided. The devotion was presented
Monroe, Memphis. Tenn.: 230 Peek Ave
New York, 307 N. Michigan by Mrs. Otry Paschall ..nd Rev
tve, Obeli% Ifft• -Betystosi Ste Boston
Harryweod Gray was the guest
.
speaker.
SUBSCRIPTION RAITS—
: By carae in Murray, per
The modernistic home wes lovely
week 15c, per
month 65e. In Calloway and adjoini
ng counties, per year, $3.50
ease- with arrangements of. .1 eoes and
whore, $5.50.
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'54 model FORDS
of any kind, your price is our price.

We will Not Be Undersold
ON '54 FORDS
Your choice of cars hauled or tow-barred in. We trade
for anything and we STRICTLY mean to do business on
'54 Fords.
See

James Lassiter or U. B. Buchanan
At
Auction Lot 12th and Chestnut Streets

F

-TocTial Calends:

Tosuarrisieri aaises

Major league
Leaders

James Stewart
and
June Allyson

Of

95 DRIVE-IN

"THE
-ast Times Tonight

GLENN

CAPITOL

MILLER
STORY"

TUES. and WED.
"SANGAREE"
in Technicolor
starring Fernando Lamos
and Arlene Dahl
•
-- —
THURSDAY, ONLY
"TRADER HORN"
Greatest of all jungle
adventures

Hear Winford Claiborne
V•1111‘11/•.•

In A
Series
Of
Gospel
sermons

• HOME RUNS •
Mays. Giants
Mustal. Cards
Sauer. Cubs

33
V'
27

BLUE RIDGE CHIN

• RUNS BATTED IN •
-MersML Card,
87
Hoikpis. Dodger!
72
Jahlemski. Cards
78

• arNs •
Mos...1. C..rds
%nom. White Sox
'keys. Greats
• WITS •
Schoendienst. Cards
Mueller. Giants
Bell. Reds

77
76
75

130
.128
128

• ITTCHING •
W.:ean. Braves
7-0
Reynold.. Yriekiee
10-1
Antonell:. Gian's
s 14-2
-
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Situations

Memphis, Tenn.
(UP) — Mrs.
L. F. Reynolds had
to wait whets
she went to a dep
artment store
to have some
duplicate keys
made. Seems
the
man
who
makes the keys had
forgotten the
keys to his workroom
and had to
go back home for
them.

771E

DRASTIC REDUCT
ION ON METDREADED DISE
al lawn furniture
ASE INSURANCE
. I plider, reg.
including polio. $10
$34.95. now $24.93
.00 family poli. All metal foldcy.
GOOD USED
Call 321 or see Way
WESTING- ing chairs, reg. $9.95. now 85.
ne Wilson.
95
Refrigerator. Pht
ne 218-3, Childrens Gym Sets, reg 134.50
(jy27c)
.
St.
now $27.50, reg. $27
RELIABLE WHIT
(1y22c)
.50 now 819.95
E LADY TO
.
Big savings on
EXPERIENCED
care for childr
window fans. EconBEAUTY OPER
en and do light
omy Hardware
A
tor. Appiy at
house work. Wri
Co.
Murray Bei.uty Sho
te box 32-W. (t.f
(jy23c)
TS, SOLID GRAN
p
i
206 South 4th
ITE,
Street.
selection styles,
(iy23e)
TWO APARTMEN
sizc.s, Call 85, SAVE
T
NO
HOME AT
W
ON TERRI LE
We at Calloway Mo
E 309 N. 7th, unfurn
numert Works, dolls. Spe
ished Phone
cial sale throug
Vegtei irr, owner,
h July. 759-R
West Main near Lay one
away and get $1
J2lp
Cofiegv.
worth
!tfca24c) of clothes free. $1
RID YOUR HOME
holds doll. EcoQF TERMITES NEW SERVICE ST
AT1
nomy Hardware
FIVE
TUES .and WED.
lease. Located 4th
HOUSE AT 905 and insects. Expert work.
Co.
(iy23c) Sy
NV AND US
Cali
and Par.t Streets
ED OIL STOVES
4.41 or see Sam
camwe. Catl Eur
Gregory Peck as
in
Murray. Kentucky,
.
Kel
ie
ley
Gar
.
lan
Short
d.
(ti
i long burner. Goo
e)
Write Box
"THE GUNFIGHTER
801 Vine, Phone 134
d names NEW WESTINGHOU
349, Paduzah, Ky.
7.
to ch,
SE
,
or phone Mur(j,g21c)
ROASTER
from. From S19
with Helen Westco "
ray 640-M after
HORSES FROM
.95 up. Will sell cheap. Mrs.
Ealitsal.ge Furniture
6 p.m.
JACKSON'S RID
Will Kirktt
(jy
24c
)
Co. Phone 877: land, 201 South
mg Barn of Par
Sixth SL:et, Mur- NEW TWO BEDROOM
is, are now ava
DUPLEX able at
ilTH
(jy23c) ray.
UR
S.
Par
is Landing Stile
and FR
(jyalk) apartment, brick, well Ins
Park.
"THE REDHEAD I.
diated For reservations
call John N.
FROM
modern bath. Combin
N! $4.95 END
Jac
kso
ed
n the night
kitchen
TABLES. TROPICAL FISH.
WYOMING"
San Francisco
bef.ire. Telenow
AQUARIUMS. and breakf
25 while they last
t
U
pho
—
ne 1772-J.
Blood
ast
. Exchange Sea weed and suppli
room.
in Technicolo
Electric
es Mrs.
OY221:0) transfusions and antibiotics are
Co. Ptione 877
range
furnished. 1609
starring Maureen. r
ijy23c) neer 1304 South 7th
the only effect
Farmer.
Paducah.
O'Hara
ive means of
phone 809-W
THERE Li NO
treating H-Bom
and Alex Nicol
W
July 21e.
A SINGFIL
b wad A-Bomb
(1Y281))
Sewing Machin
casualties, accord
e represeneve
ing to a Unifar
new and used
machines and re- versity of California scient
ist at
pair service. See
the
uni
versity's Los Ang
Leon Hall, 1411
eles AtoPoplar, phone 107
mic
Energy Project.
4-R
TFC
After a recently
completed sur• MIDWAY
vey of treatments
MOTORS •
of radiation in4 miles bouth of Mui
ray on Hazel juries. Dr. Thomas Haley of
the
university made
Road.
these conclu— Drive out and
sio
ns:
save
—
•New and Used
1. There is no
Cars •Televisi
'wonder' drug We are paying $1
oa tha
Grayson McClure,
.70 per
t will singlehan
Purdoin Parks
clely counteract
radiation effects.
Phone 84
tal3c)
bu. for milling whea
2. Some drugs
show promise
t.
but remain either
ineffective or
questionable.
Free storage for flow
3. The, spleen
appears to be
PORTRAIT, CUM.
MERCIAL, .01- vitally concerned in the victim
's
reet color photog
survival.
raphy
Formal
and
4.
candid
"Plasma volume
weddings.
Custom
extenders"
LYNN GROVE MILLIN
framing. Wells &
G
Wrather, South have shown promise in treati
ng
Side square, Mur
ray, telephone some phases of radiation injury
CO
MP
AN
,
Y
1439.
but their value is
yet to be de(jy27c)
termined..

FOR SALE

WANTED

1

Help Wanted

EOR JUNE

-13n
s.r—
Opportunities

DRIVE-IN

.Treatment For At
om
Bomb Victims Outl ic
ined

-SHOE SALE
Now Going On

Select The Second Pair For

Shoes For
Bring A Friend and Sp The Entire Family
lit th
• 1000 Pair Ladies Sh e Savings
oes
• 185 Pair Men's Sh
oes
• 400 Pair Children
's Shoes
all sales final - no exch
anges - no refunds

Highwa
The show on Sund y Junction 641 and 121
ay
the regular starting night will start at 8:31 instead of
time so that th
ere will be no interference with chur
ch services.

TUESDAY and WE
DNESDAY

urination OBI
RICHARD VII."
DMAR
▪ c°
K •DON

Richard WIDMARK
Joanne DRU
Audrey TOTTER

WED. and THURS.
"DRUMS IN THE
DEEP SOUTH"
in Technicolor
Marring James Craig
and Barbara Payton

Murray, Kentucky

§

Ready Mixed -9
Conc•reie

By JEAN'S BEAUTY SH
OP

VA. OAD CAN KINOLF.
FIRL BY JUtof chieie.ad
itIO sficas lo4a.4141:t
114.
.N.WAY

•

'
101141

USED .2 WHEEL TR
AILER FOR
hauling. Call 884-W.
ijy22c)

MARSHALL CO.
Drive-In

TAYLOR

THURSDAY and FR
IDAY

0111111111111i1311111111111

BETTY SUE

•
WANT TO‘BUY
GUPPIES. CALL
135-R.
(lY2213)
WANT-TO-BUY
AC _BERRIES
Takiet a Body Sho
p,\Ciesini.tn St.
July 21 p.

ADAMS SHOE STOR
E

Diortriell tor its.
A.klabde Humph..

SERVICES OFFERE
D

Wanted To Buy

Only 5e

311 N. 4th St. Mu
rray, Ky. Phone 98

Murray Drive - In Theatre

WHEAT!

You Buy One Pair
at Regular Price

Superior Ambulance
Service
Equipped With OXYSel
l

"THE FRIENDLY
FUNERAL 110W

Roox

t

MAX H. CHURCH
ILL
FUNERAL HOME

LAKEVIEW

NOTICE _

•

•

ACO.Sr4

Girls, we guarantee
you'll be taking the 'ri
ght way" to
beauty when you see JE
AN'BEAUTY SHOP
! How about
you? Have you had
the same hair-style for
_
the past few
years? Let one of ou
r expert operators style
your hair!
See what a differenc
e it makes even in the wa
y you feel!

clEAN'S BEAUTY SW
OP
/03 NO. 6

pkom,1091

'-"ST

10
4

RIGHT
TO THE
SITE

Pouring
a foundation? Road?
Floor? Have us del
iver concrete,
ready-mixed to yo
ur specifications.
. . . Right to the site.
Save time,
money.
PMUR RAY
eIrX RC0a0a.
hoe l226
R ECAoD
i dY
w-aMt

m LIRRAK Ati".
y

NANCY
.ffia.S.040.
4114.1..

ADELAIDE
HUMPHRIES

(lIAPTF:R THIR
TY-FOUR
that some bright
WALT was to dri
day everythmg
ve Cynthia out wou
f • • r. '1-1•• ones
ld be better for
Up Pleasantridge
that can't -afford
him and his a nic
Friday, after ma
kel or even a pen
ma. "You 'won't
hours. Elizabeth
ny."
always have
Brandt had to ride
"That would be
in a wagon, or a
ed him to stay ove
nice." Cynthia
tine au- smiled
rnight, for tomobile,
into the big, ser
the entire week end
" she added. Bef
ious eyes
ore too approving
if he wished, long.
Julius,yOECU be
ly. "It is always
but Walt had dec
lined. He told wal
good
able to to be gen
k."
erous, Julius. The
Cynthia he thought
re's an
he would have
old-fashioned wor
to return to town
"I
kno
d
for
w."
it—
The
one my
as soon as the
little boy nodded grandmoth
er taught me. Do
benefit performance
his curly bead.
His large dark know wha
was over.
you
t it is?"
eyes grew eve
!'But it may las
n bigger. "Mr.
t very late,"
The little boy sai
Brandt, he promis
is
eo returned.
d he did not.
ed me,1 would
walk. He said if
can't stay all nig
"It is called tit
it took all the
ht," Walt mon
hing," Cynthia
ey he could beg
went on to explai
doggedly. "There
, borrow, or
n. "It means that
are too steal—
you should give
matters I have to
and all the rest of
away one-tenth
att
his life—
You can take Saturd end to, he'd promise me I'd
of all you possess.
walk again.
ay morn- Tha
In the Bible
in, -" If you wan
t's just how Mr.
days it meant to giv
t to, Cynthia,
Bra
e this to somendt
said
it, Nurse Lady.
but
,ne has to be here."
And Mr. Brandt one who had team, or to
the
always keeps his
enure h. My gra
se Whiting will
promises."
be glad to
ndmother and
grandfather always
in," Cynthia sug
"I'm sure he does."
pra
ges
cti
ced
ted
Cyn
.
tiththia had ing faithf
"Rant, Walt, you
ully each year. And
ought to get to smile at Julius' giving Norm
that
an was the reason
a wiii
all the credit tor
v and then. If you
,
so
Gra
his
ndm
kee
rec
oth
p
ove
er
ry. It used to tell
your i
should have gone
to your particular gri
me when I was
to Dr. Sellars. litt
nda
le girl, why the
She knew that the
the time, one of
y always proslittle boy fairly
these
pered."
worshiped Norman
'II crack up."
. Norman had a
way with children.
me." Ma reply wa
-But if I had to
s postHe seemed to
give away that
understand how
as I said, you stay
their minds much," Julius said, his dark eye
on, if
s
worked.
, but I must com
puz
zle
d,
''l
might not have any
e back
7 !g ht, no
left."
matter how late
"Mr. Brandt pro
mised to bring
t La'
rat a pair of rca
Cynthia milled.
ler skates next
She thought
Cy t
•i a supposed tha
that Julius showed
t she time he gets home," Julius con
a shrewdness
- that wou
.ty she would com
fid
ed.
His
eye
e
ld
back
s glowed in antici
serve bun well, yet
sithilinni. She kne
- Innate
his
w he did not pation.
generosity would
bet he won't for
as ea idea of her
get, this
temper
staying on at neither."
quality. Working
wit
h
her
But she intended
children, talking
Cynthia wanted to
with them, Cyn. sta) anyway. She
ask what on thia
had to show earth Julius wan
learned to know
ted with roller wel
,VaiLIhat she was
them very
still free to skates, when
l
ind
eed
.
it Would be imposr own decisions. Eve
- "Well, maybe you
n If sible for him to use
them. But
wouldn't halm
uld marry in the fall
to give away quite
, as she was too wise to
one-tenth—not
put such a
Sad suggested, marria
until you had eno
ge question to the child. She
ugh to share
not take away all her
knew that
in- be must have some rea
way," she told the
son.
cc. It should be • par
little boy.
"Just'so you rememb
tHe
had
,
as he soon reveal
er, Julius, alyet each person shotil
ed. ways out of eve
d "'Course I know
ry
blessing. As
an individual too. As
I can't stand up you
an on them," he sai
said you would, whe
d cheerfully, "not me
she still would wan
n
t to without falling
you iffrend•to let som you told
7:ont
dow
e children
n. Not yet any- use
with her work in the
your skates withou
how. But I'm gon
zanle.. She knew she
t
having to
na start my own pay
ld never business."
."
want to give that up wou
entirely.
"Do you think tha
"Business?" Cyn
• • •
t will be as
thia continued good?"
massaging gently
Julius asked. "I'l
Little Julius started
.
l always
his treatremember to do tha
Julius again nod
inei.le el the clinic tha
t, Nurse Lady."
ded
solemnly.
t week. His "I'm gon
"I'
m
sur
e
it will," Cynthia asna let the other kid
her brought hint.
s take Sured him.
She had turns," he
sarc.
said. "They can
,
,,
t1 Off an old -straight-ba
skate
IN
cke
d
dow
tre
n
atm
the
ent was over. Per
block once and hac
Chair lied fitted it int
o Julius' red for a pen
k haps she had bee
ny. Or clear aro
n able to give
wagon, the same wag
und the him something
on the little block, may
to
be
thi
toy had been taking
nk about, befor a nickel."
groceries
sides that injured
"Well, that does sou
leg. When the
home is the day he had
nd like quite mind was
been hit S business!
kept active, it hel
" She surmised
by Ube car. Now his mot
ped
that, with the cure,
her used from these
too.
earnings, Julius mea
It to ear- Julius bac
nt
k and forth to save tow
Julius, and far .
too many unard that big bl,ack
from the ...ink.
au- fortunate children
tomobile. He might
like him, had
surprise every- not
•
," Julius told Cynthia one,
beep blessed with
though, since be
SJI
a grandS
had
eci with him, "I'm bition
the am- mother lik
e
Cynthia's. As her
and the incentive
; one fine grandmoth
Shy mama a tine bit day
er would have
Julius might hav
said
e a business "Every
le. Tifen she won't of his
sweet has its sour;
own.
ever,
me in a wagon."
evil its good." So
"Maybe I'll let som
out of the aces
e of the kids dent win
be wonderful." Cyn- try my
ch Julius had sull
skates on, and skate
er•:!.7
his ehttittlitt
a little some good
the
mig
ht
co
me:
by Aritirt1
(ToRncoet.ie...-./
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By Ernie Bushmiller

I'VE SEEN
STANDING
ON M•/
TOES
FOR
FIVE -7
HOURS

LL,
P RK

et*

t
ea

I

11.1 V S P..
05 —AS rypiesb ••••••
••11
.P145,
wow* lo,wrila...• 14

LIL' ABNER

31:1-1"

By Al Capp

THE CRIMINACS
COMANG OUT. I'L
L
GET HIM IN THE:
AN K.O.LS
COME '10 THINK OP
IT—I'VE NaVE.R
HELD ANY BA'/
BEFORE —IN
ALL MY LIFE.
:
4r

fog U I Pe. CIO —
Co., Ina b.

ABBIE an' SLATS
I DON'T KNOW
TM LOOKING FOR

MAsi I

HELP
YOU

YOU ARE NOW
FACE TO FACE
WITH THAT
INTERNATIONALLY
CELEBRATED
MODISTE.

MISS MAGGI

THAT SIMPLE. AND
VELY
FROCK YOU'RE WEARLO
ING,

WHO
DESIGNED IT,MISS.
..MISS??

By Raeburn Van Bu
ren
SUE GROGGINS, MISS MA
GGI.
AND I MADE THI
S DRESS
MYSELF.
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THE LEMER AND TIMES. MURRAY. KEN

1611111
We have a lovely, practically new, 3 bed room
beautiful new home also
brick house for sale. This
iful kitepen, lots sf
tas _a loretyliving room, beaut
splendid bath with
a
te,
cabinete„ and—a large rfinet
ghout, also E
throu
heat
ic
colored fixtures, electr
_
room.
' large utility
: hardwood floors,
,
otl
. This beautiful :home has
r asphalt yle, nice
kitchen and hathioom has rubbe
screened, two
,fully
room
large closets in each bed
paved street
on
id
5..torm doors, car port and, locat
feet. East front and a
and the lot is 671,feerx 160
of the word and,
every sense
admire inu
will o
_
home.- y
the price is reasonable:
on this property,
If you desire F.H.A. or G.I. Loan
you in this respect.
we are in aposition to assist

REMEDIES FOR
'AN AILING

pupal

PayAN Less
Get More

Do You Know?
heating system,
1. There is NO DOWN PAYMENT required on a new
.
home
your
r
for
heate
air conditioning or water
'1111111
eted.
compl
is
job
the
after
S
DAY
2. Make your first payment 30
111•11.1...alr"...1.0011”.

FINWARMW/Mpagar •01•••11
,

NV'
5 percent interest
3. YOU MAY HAVk 36 MONTHS to pay at only
plan.
ent
ovem
rty
impr
prope
e
FHA
simpl
on the
problem. We in4. Come in and see us about your particular heating
trade-in almake
and
ms
ng
syste
heati
stall floor furnaces and central
lowances on your old system.

ULY 21. 1954
country by hog
ry tine of, thgm.
he film of the
A se:ne sch,o1
r•ui a lut, $ti)
y address."

SUM
set
Pt
ter 0
4/1e.

FROM

AUGUST F. WILSON
INSURANCE AGENCY

Airlene Gas Company

lff A

ty

303 East Main Street
Telephone 842

-Phone 1177-1178
-imam

504 W. Main St.

III VI NOW FOR TUB

Or

Baucum Real Estate Agency
Nite phone 716

Phone 122

E-A -S-Y

T-E-R-M-S
YOU'VE SUN

37 Months To Pay

17 IN

ide
on

LIFE
NOW SEE IT
IN PERSON

ea

0
susuessa

DEEP
WELL .IET

,

t
DEEP W(IL 1E'

ci
4
INULT TAGS.
JET
DEEP W

RUST

6141.14

the complete line of
Pumps and Water SysteMS

ALWAYS READY

ever you turn the
hot
tap. . all the sparklinukan
tas
water you want. The Ferma
water heater tank of classhot
surftwe51 steel keeps your
the
sista& pure and clean as

water yo,A. drink ... today, toand for yews .o come
a.
It's rrittde to 1,sw a Dtetant

ITIGTOW,

•All Types Plumbing
• Bathroom Fixtures '
• Well Pumps
•Kitchen Sinks

ELLIS

IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN OBTAINING

Elroy Sykes Plumbing, Co.

John ancLMarronrcoupleyt in 201000,000
s_thaliksitran1HA-msured:loa0
•

SEE US
For Your Building Supplies
All kinds of Building Materials
Rough and Finished
Carey's Roofing Products

•
•

and controlled insurancv company. It
"1111,HAT has FHA cost you RH ft tax- ,
ed their
OFEN and MARY have realiz
does not make loans, Ilan or build
.
plish
accom
to
paver in helping
most • cherished dream —''a home
housing. eileplemballeperam
this? Not a cent. FHA insures loans,
of their own." Yet John's income
ance
insur
,
Banks
doesn't make them.
• FHA has insured $33 billion in loans
;_s modest. His savings were small How
gs and loan comsavin
and
nies
compa
mortgages since its establishment
ovrimio panies provide the money. And they and
did they manage? j
in 193.4. $18 billion is still in force.
",•! pay FHA for the insurance they receive
$345 million in reserves cover any
They managed by securing an FHAmake.
they
on the loans
possible loess&
.asured house loan. Twenty million
has
Americans 'have already enjoyed the -10* The FHA system of insured loans
O FHA is wholly self-supporting from
helped make it possible for millions of
e received for insurance services
twnefita of FHA's many housing proincom
Americans to live in better housing.
banks, insurance companies, savfrom
k:rarns. John and Mary s loan was for a
or
el
remod
plan,
was
nt
build,
payme
didn't
down
FHA
ings and loan companies, and other
-.etc home. Their
improve a single unit. We in the home
institutional lenders. Its estimated in-rnalL Now they pay less per month
low
But
that.
did
try
for
indus
ed
ng
charg
were
buildi
come from 1953 operations was $100
than they formerly
FHA down payments and liberal mortmillion, which was placed in its reserve
rent. And, pride in home ownership has
Americans to
ed
enabl
terms
loan
other
gage
no
way
a
in
fund. FHA doesn't cost taxpayers a
nriched their lives
,
ones.
ng
existi
ve
impro
or
homes
buy new
cent.
single investment could.
ved
Perhaps your own dream of owning
• Twenty million families have recei
Is this FHA loan story remarkable
housing
remodelling a home is still unfulfilled.
ving
or
impro
loans,
ed
-insur
FHA
y
if it has happened twenty million times?
But your chances of making it a realit
available to more tike,n 40 million
—as long as FHA financing is
good
are
(Yes, because only in America does it
APersong•-: available for you as it was for John_
and
d
try
indus
e
privat
For
here,
Lrippen.
----w• Average price or a new FHA-insure
and Mary.
pery
Eight
15.
.
$10,5
was
FHA together have produced a miracle
1953
in
'home
---w
ed
f new construction, building and im; You It Ii• Intirest• to now
cent of families buying new FHA -insur
ipes between
incom
had
year
last
s
; Toying millionz of homes. far outstr
hoarie
.• The Federal Housing Administration
Hog any other nation:sefforts to house
$3,500 and $7,000/
(FHA) operates as a federally owned
is people.
Greater America

Either to build a home or to purchase an existing
home_Contact

Tucker Real Estate Agency
At 502 Maple Steet or Telephone 483

apdapio,

IMP

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ready Mixed
Concrete Plant
TO BE OPEN SOON

11=•
1•••

And be sure to see
when you. need

We Would
APPRECIATE
Your Patronage
.11M1

Telephone 1226

.1•4•1

Freeman Johnson

Enix Upholstery Shop

Building Supplies
Murray R 1 Phone
1378-M-2

510 W Main (in Riley Bldg).

U

Building Blocks
Mater Proofing
Cement Paints
Steel Sash Windows

Contractor

Telephone 1400

FITTS BLOCK AND TILE CO'
Telephone 1068

E. Main St. at Railroad Ave.

•
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Watch For The

BUILDING

e
Let Z. Enix Re-upholster your furnitur
so it will look like new.

Coldwater road

'ci

Phone 388

Concord road

See Us For an Estimate

Murray Ready-Mix Co.

the
IS
the
he

Of Our New, Modern

FACE-LIFTING

cts by takSpeed your concrete construction proje
service
dable
ing advantage of our prompt, depen
-mixed
ready
ete
concr
We deliver direct to your job,
ate
estim
an
you
us
give
Let
to your specifications.

dat
Mu
Rul
of
-fou

Sykes Lumber Co.

If You Are Interested in
any phase of

Also
specialize in wall-to-wall carpeting)
f
,We

wa
toll

KURFEES
Ever-Kleen Exterior Paint
$5.00 Gallon
Primatrol . . . .... . . . 85.00 gallon

e and Better Housing for a
Mor
of
est—
nter
-I
hii
irit
red
nso
Spo
DOES YOUR FURNITURE NEED A

at
trio

Summer Special

iii

Delivered
RIGHT to Your
Construction Job

Telephone 1654-J

605 South 4th St.

W

An FHA Loan

CANT ItUSIT

automatically.v. hen-

Whatever your needs for water'
w'herever and whenever you need!
it, you can And the pump to fit your
particular requirements and our,
budget in the Sta-Rite line of high.;
eat quality water systems. Shallow
or deep well—)et or piston type-1
centrifugal., turbines or submer.,
aible—for farm, home or industry
—your beat bort is Sta-Rite for the
pump that's best for you.

PUMP AND PIPE CO.
Telephone 194
1-2 mile east on highway 94

SICAUSf

•.•

•

•
•

•

